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A bstract

W e investigate the dynam icsofthe spin-boson m odelwhen the spectraldensity of

theboson bath showsaresonanceatacharacteristicfrequency
butbehavesO hm i-

cally at sm allfrequencies.The tim e evolution ofan initialstate is determ ined by

m aking useofthem apping onto a system com posed ofa quantum m echanicaltwo-

state system (TSS)which iscoupled to a harm onic oscillator(HO )with frequency


.TheHO itselfiscoupled to an O hm ic environm ent.Thedynam icsiscalculated

by em ploying the num erically exact quasiadiabatic path-integralpropagator tech-

nique.W e�nd signi�cantnew propertiescom pared to theO hm icspin-boson m odel.

By reducingtheTSS-HO system in thedressed statespicturetoathree-levelsystem

forthe specialcase atresonance,we calculate the dephasing ratesforthe TSS an-

alytically.Finally,we apply ourm odelto experim entally realized superconducting

ux qubitscoupled to an underdam ped dc-SQ UID detector.
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1 Introduction

The spin-boson m odelisone ofthe centralparadigm sin theoreticalphysics

[1,2].Thequantum m echanicaltwo-statesystem (spin 1/2 orin today’sm od-

ern language qubit)interacting with a bosonic bath,isthe sim plestpossible

m odeltodescribethee� ectofan environm enton constructiveand destructive

quantum interference.Itallowsin a rathercom prehensive way to investigate

decoherence and dam ping on thequantum system im posed by a phenom eno-

logicalenvironm ent.Hence,ithasfound num erousapplicationsranging from

electron transferto quantum inform ation processing.

The characteristics ofthe harm onic bath in contact with the two-state sys-

tem is captured by the spectraldensity J(!) of the bath.A wellstudied

specialcase is the spin-boson m odelwith an Ohm ic spectraldensity,where

J(!)/ ! (up to som ecut-o� frequency).Thisim pliesthatthequantum sys-

tem isdam ped equally atallfrequencies,which isthecaseform any physical

system s.A prom inent exam ple in the � eld ofcondensed m atter physics are

single-chargee� ectsinm icro-andnanostructuredsystem sinwhichtheelectro-

m agneticenvironm entcan bem odeled by an im pedanceofpureOhm icform .

Them oregeneralcaseofJ(!)havingapower-law distribution,i.e.,J(!)/ !s

(0 < s < 1 sub-Ohm ic and s > 1 super-Ohm ic bath)also � ndswide-spread

applications,forinstance when the TSS couplesto an electrom agnetic envi-

ronm entrepresented by a RC-transm ission line.Forthese speci� cations,the

tim econstantswith which a quantum superposition oftheTSS decayscan be

calculated in analyticform by using real-tim epath integraltechniques[1,2].

Anotherlim itto bem entioned in thiscontextisthecaseofa single environ-

m entalm ode at a speci� c frequency 
 ,i.e.,J(!) / �(! � 
 ),which is for

instance realized by an electrom agnetic environm ent with a pure inductive

im pedance.

In thiswork,weconsiderthespin-boson m odelforthecaseofthebath spec-

traldensity having a distinctresonanceata characteristicfrequency 
 ofthe

order ofthe TSS levelsplitting,and behaving Ohm ically a low frequencies

(peaked spectraldensity with Ohm ic background).Thism odelcurrently re-

ceivesgrowing interestin thecontextofquantum com puting with condensed

m attersystem s[3],especially forsuperconducting  ux qubitdevices[4,5,6,7].

In thesedevices,thestateoftheTSS,i.e.,thedirection ofthem agnetic ux,

isread outby a dc-SQUID which couplesinductively to the qubitsupercon-

ducting loop.Atbiascurrentswellbelow the criticalcurrentIC ,the SQUID

can bem odeled asan inductorLJ.An additionalshuntcapacitanceCs creates

an on-chip environm entwhich im provestheresolution ofthedc-SQUID.The

resulting im pedanceofthisdc-SQUID environm entcan display a pronounced

resonanceatthecharacteristicfrequency oftheLC-circuit(seebelow forde-

tails).
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Asan alternative butequivalentpointofview,a TSS coupled to a harm onic

bathwith apeaked spectraldensityrepresentsane� ectivedescription ofaTSS

coupled toadam ped harm onicoscillatorofcharacteristicfrequency 
 .In this

perspective,thism odelhasrecently been used to describe solid state im ple-

m entationsofaqubitcoupled toaresonator.Variousschem esofm easurem ent,

entanglem entgeneration,quantum inform ation transferand interaction with

a nonclassicalstateoftheelectrom agnetic� eld have been proposed [8,9]and

dephasing e� ectshavebeen addressed [9].M oreoverthesedevices,besidesbe-

ing prom ising candidatesforrealizing qubitsin a possibly scalable quantum

com puter,are also very interesting objects to display fundam entalquantum

physicalproperties,likem acroscopicquantum coherence[10],Rabioscillations

[6,11,12],Ram sey interference[6,13],etc.

Thespin-boson m odelwith a peaked spectraldensity ofthebath hasbeen in-

vestigated theoretically in Refs.[14,15].In Ref.[14],ithasbeen dem onstrated

that an externaldriving � eld can be applied to slow down decoherence by

m oving theTSS outofresonancewith theHO dueto dressing oftheTSS by

thedriving � eld.Recently,Kle� etal.[15]have calculated forthe staticcase

atzero tem peraturedephasing tim esby applying thenum erical ow equation

renorm alization m ethod (seebelow forfurtherrem arks).

To explore the m ore realistic � nite-tem perature dynam ics ofthe spin-boson

m odelwith a resonance peak at frequency 
 in the spectraldensity ofthe

bath,we m ake use ofthe already m entioned exact m apping to a TSS+HO

m odel[16].By this,we obtain a m odelconsisting ofthe TSS which couples

to a harm onic oscillatorwith characteristic frequency 
 ,which itselfcouples

to a harm onic bath with Ohm ic spectraldensity.Throughoutthiswork,we

concentrateon thecaseofaweak couplingoftheoscillatortotheOhm icbath,

buttheTSS-HO couplingiskeptarbitrary.Thischoiceoftheparam eterregion

isduetotheexperim entally given situation ofdc-SQUIDswhich aretypically

underdam ped.Thism apping allowstoapply thenum erically exactm ethod of

the quasi-adiabatic propagatorpath-integral(QUAPI)[17]forthe TSS+HO

being the the centralquantum system .Ay additionally tracing out the HO

degrees offreedom ,we determ ine the tim e-evolution ofthe reduced density

m atrixoftheTSS.W eextractthedephasingand relaxation tim econstantsfor

thedecayofalocalizedstateoftheTSS.Inordertoelaboratethedi� erence,we

com pareournum ericalresultstothewell-known analyticalexpressionsforthe

ratesofa TSS coupled to a structured harm onicreservoirevaluated to lowest

orderin theTSS-reservoircoupling [18].Asitturnsout,theseweak-coupling

rates deviate considerably (up to a factorof50)from the num erically exact

decay ratesforlevelsplittingsaround theoscillatorfrequency.Thisshowsthat

ifthefrequenciesoftheTSS and theHO arecom parable,thedecay ratesare

determ ined by the fullfrequency spectrum ofthe peaked environm ent,and

notonly by itslow frequency weak Ohm ic backround.Next,we concentrate

on thespeci� c case oftheTSS being exactly in resonance with theoscillator
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and establish a sim ple three-leveldescription ofthe TSS-HO system .Since

we are interested in weak system -bath coupling,we form ulate the Red� eld

equationsforthisthree-levelsystem (3LS)which can be solved analytically.

The resulting dephasing rates agree wellwith the num erically exact values

ofQUAPI.Finally,we apply our generalm odelto experim entally realized

superconducting  ux qubitdevices.

2 T he m odeland the m apping to a T SS+ H O H am iltonian

To setup them odel,weconsidertheHam iltonian ofa two-statesystem being

coupled to a bath of(non-interacting)harm onicoscillators,i.e.,

~H = �
~� 0

2
�x �

~"

2
�z +

1

2
�z~

X

k

~�k(~b
y

k +
~bk)+

X

k

~~!k~b
y

k
~bk : (1)

Here,~bk and ~b
y

k are the annihilation and creation operators of the k� th

bath m ode with frequency ~!k.The spectraldensity of the bath m odes is

assum ed to havea Lorentzian peak atthecharacteristicfrequency 
 ,butbe-

havesOhm ically atlow frequencieswith the dim ensionlesscoupling strength

�= lim !! 0J(!)=2!.TheLorentzian-shaped resonancehasa width which we

denoteas= 2��
 .To bespeci� c,weassum ea spectraldensity oftheform

J(!)=
X

k

~�2k�(! � ~!k)=
2�!
 4

(
2 � !2)2 + (2��!
 )2
!! 0

� ! 2�! : (2)

For our purposes,it is convenient to aquire a di� erent viewpoint as it will

becom e clear below.Following Ref.[16,14],there exists an exact one-to-one

m apping ofthisHam iltonian onto thatone ofa TSS coupled to a single HO

m ode with frequency 
 which itselfinteractswith a setof(non-interacting)

harm onicoscillatorshaving an Ohm ic spectraldensity with thedim ensionless

dam ping strength �.Thereby,the interaction strength between the TSS and

theHO isgiven by g.Thecorresponding Ham iltonian reads

H = �
~� 0

2
�x �

~"

2
�z + ~g�z(B

y + B )+ ~
 By
B

+(B y+ B )
X

k

~�k(b
y

k + bk)+
X

k

~!kb
y

kbk : (3)

Here,B and B y are the annihilation and creation operatorsofthe localized

HO m odewhilethebk and theb
y

k arethecorresponding bath m odeoperators.
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Thespectraldensity ofthecontinuousbath m odesnow becom esOhm ic,i.e.,

JO hm (!)=
X

k

�
2

k�(! � !k)= �!e
� !=!c ; (4)

wherewehaveintroduced theusualhigh-frequency cut-o� at!c (W enotethat

throughoutthiswork,we use the value !c = 10� 0).The relation between g

and �followsas

g = 


r
�

8�
, �= 8�

g2


2
: (5)

Since forourcasesofinterest,the dam ping ofthe HO issm all(� � 1),we

willdenotetheTSS+HO-system asthecentralquantum system which isitself

weakly dam ped.However,thecoupling between theTSS and theHO can still

becom e large.In the following,we willevaluate the reduced density opera-

tor�TSS+ H O (t)= trbathe
iH t=~W (0)e� iH t=~ fortheTSS+HO-system ,wherethe

bath degreesoffreedom have been traced out.W (0)denotesthe fulldensity

operatoratinitialtim et= 0.Throughoutthiswork,weassum ea factorizing

initialpreparation whereallthreepartsofthetotalsystem aredecoupled and

thecouplingisswitched on instantaneously att= 0+ .In particular,wechoose

the bath being attherm alequilibrium atinverse tem perature � = 1=kB T as

wellasthelocalized m odebeing therm ally distributed.Thisim plies

W (0)= �TSS(0)

e� �H H O

ZH O



e� �H bath

Zbath

; (6)

where Z denotesthe partition function ofthe corresponding subsystem .The

furtherreduction tothereduced densityoperator�(t)oftheTSSaloneiseasily

doneby tracing outtheHO degreesoffreedom ,i.e.,�(t)= trH O �TSS+ H O (t).

3 O bservables

Having calculated the reduced density m atrix �(t) ofthe TSS,we can di-

rectly calculate the observablesofinterest.In thiscontext,we are interested

in thedephasingand relaxation ratesoftheTSS dynam ics.Hence,weprepare

the TSS in a sym m etric superposition ofitsenergy eigenstates.The relevant

dynam icalquantity then isthesym m etrized correlation function

Sz(t)=
1

2
h�z(t)�z(0)+ �z(0)�z(t)i� h�zi

2

1 ;+ ; (7)
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where �z(t)= eiH t=~�ze
� iH t=~ and where the equilibrium population h�zi

2

1 ;+

(thesubscript+ indicatesthatthedynam icshasbeen calculated with positive

bias"> 0)hasbeen subtracted.Byassum ingafactorizinginitialpreparation,

thecorrelation function can beexpressed in term softhepopulation di� erence

P+ (t)� h�zit= Ps(t)+ Pa(t).Itfollows

Sz(t)= Ps(t)+ P1 ;+ [Pa(t)� P1 ;+ ]; (8)

wherePs=a(t)arethesym m etric/antisym m etricpartsofP+ (t)with respectto

thesign ofthebiasand P1 ;+ � h�zi
2

1 ;+ .Thisquantity vanishesatlong tim es

which ensuresthattheFouriertransform exists.Bycalculatingthepopulation

P� (t)with the sign ofthe biasinverted (" < 0),we obtain Ps=a(t)according

to

Ps(t)= [P+ (t)+ P� (t)]=2;

Pa(t)= [P+ (t)� P� (t)]=2: (9)

For the unbiased case " = 0,we have Sz(t) = Ps(t) � P(t).M oreover,the

initialpreparation �TSS(0)oftheTSS in an equally weighted superposition of

ground and excited state im pliesP+ (0)= P� (0)= 1.Since Sz(t)vanishesat

t! 1 ,itreadily can beFouriertransform ed,i.e.,

Sz(!)= 2

1Z

0

dtcos!tSz(t): (10)

To extractthe decay rates�i,the frequencies!i and the spectralweightsai
associated to Sz(!),weapproxim ateSz(t)asa sum ofexponentially decaying

sinusoids,i.e.,

Sz(t)=
X

i

aie
� �itcos!it; (11)

where
P

iai= 1.IthastheFouriertransform

Sz(!)=
X

i

ai

"
�i

�2i + (!i+ !)2
+

�i

�2i + (!i� !)2

#

: (12)

By a standard � tting procedure,we � t the exact num ericalresults to this

function to extractthe decay rates�i (HW HM ofthe Lorentzian peak),the

frequencies!i (position ofthepeak)and thespectralweightsai.
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Fig.1.Exam pleofthedynam icsforthesym m etriccase"= 0,wheretheoscillator

frequency is in resonance with the TSS frequency,i.e.,
 = � 0.Param eters are:

g = 0:18� 0,� = 0:014(! � = 0:004);kB T = 0:1~� 0.Q UAPI param eters are

M = 12;K = 1;�t= 0:06=� 0.

4 T he num ericalab-initio technique Q U A PI

In orderto calculate the reduced density operator,we use the iterative ten-

sorm ultiplication schem e derived fortheso-called quasiadiabatic propagator

path integral(QUAPI).This num ericalalgorithm was developed by M akri

and M akarov [17]within the context ofchem icalphysics.Since its � rst ap-

plicationsithasbeen successfully tested and adopted to variousproblem sof

open quantum system s,with and withoutexternaldriving [17,19,20,21].The

detailsofthistechnique have been discussed to a greatextent in the litera-

ture[17,19,20,21]and weonly m ention brie y how to adoptitto ourspeci� c

problem .

W euseQUAPIto calculatethereduced density m atrix �(t)and iterateuntil

the stationary state ofP� (t) has been reached.Forthe biased case,we run

the iteration with both positive and negative biasto calculate P� (t)(" > 0

and "< 0).Having transform ed to Ps=a(t),seeEq.(9),wedeterm ineSz(t)in

Eq.(8)and Fouriertransform theresulttodeterm ineSz(!)according toEqs.

(10,).Then,a� ttoEq.(12)determ inesthedephasing and relaxation rates�i
(HW HM oftheLorentzian peak),thefrequencies!i(position ofthepeak)and

thespectralweightsai.A typicalresultforthesym m etric TSS ("= 0)being

in resonance with the HO (� 0 = 
 )isshown in Fig.1,see also Section 9.2

fora m oredetailed discussion ofthisspeci� ccase.TheinsetofFig.1 depicts

thetim eevolution ofP(t).The Fouriertransform displaystwo characteristic

peaks at! = !1 and ! = !2.The width ofthese peaks can be read ofthe

� tted Lorentzians,seedashed lines.

QUAPI uses three free param eters which have to be adjusted according to
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Fig. 2. M ain: Fourier transform Sz(!) for two di�erent m em ory lengths

K = 1 and K = 2, see text. Param eters: " = 0;g = 0:18� 0,


 = 0:75� 0;� = 0:014(! � = 0:006);kB T = 0:1~� 0.Rem aining Q UAPIparam e-

tersareM = 12;�t= 0:06=� 0.Inset:Dephasing rate�2 fordi�erentQ UAPI-tim e

steps �tfortwo di�erentvalues of
.The position ofthe m axim a determ ine the

choice of�tforQ UAPI,see text.

the particular situation.Typicalphysically reasonable situations allow fora

tractablechoiceofparam eters.

(i)The � rstparam eteristhe dim ension M ofthe Hilbertspace ofthe quan-

tum system which is in our case the com posed TSS+HO-system .W ith the

dim ension oftheTSS being � xed,wetruncatethein principalin� nitedim en-

sionaloscillatorbasisto thesix lowestenergy eigenstatesleading to M = 12.

W e have checked convergence also with M = 16 and M = 20 and found the

resultsunchanged.

(ii)Thesecond param etera� ectsthelength ofthem em ory which isinduced

by the environm entalcorrelations.This m em ory tim e has the length ofK

tim esthetim estep oftheiteration.Here,wedealwith weak Ohm icdam ping

(� � 1) ofthe HO and tem perature in the experim entaldevices is typi-

cally largerthan dam ping.(Thisin principle would even allow fora M arko-

vian approxim ation.) In our case,this perm its to choose K sm all.W e � x

K = 1.W e have also ensured convergence by choosing K = 2,but the re-

sultschanged only by lessthan 10 % .Thisisdepicted in Fig.2.The results

for peak 1 are for K = 1 :�1 = 0:0177;!1 = 0:730;a1 = 0:197 (in units

of� 0) while for K = 2 :�1 = 0:0166;!1 = 0:718;a1 = 0:181.For peak 2,

we � nd the values K = 1 :�2 = 0:0310;!2 = 1:074;a2 = 0:913,while for

K = 2 :�2 = 0:0282;!2 = 1:073;a2 = 0:917.The sum rule a1 + a2 = 1 is

ful� lled with an accuracy ofapproxim ately 10% .

At this point,it becom es clear why it is essentialfor QUAPI to use the

m apping to the TSS+HO m odel.Forthe dynam icsofthe spin-boson m odel

with the peaked spectral density in Eq. (2), the autocorrelation function

L(t) = h�(t)�(0)i;t> 0,ofthe  uctuating force �(t) ofthe bath [1]decays

slowly with tim e in an oscillatory way.Thiscan be readily understood since
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L(t)isqualitatively theFouriertransform ofJ(!).In otherwords,thepeaked

environm entpossessesalongercorrelation tim ecom pared totheOhm icbath.

This is also the reason why a standard weak-coupling approach fails to de-

term ine the dephasing rates(see Sec.9.1 fora detailed com parison between

both approaches).Since the long correlation tim e ofthe peaked bath would

require a long m em ory tim e K � twith K � 1,the direct treatm ent ofthe

TSS coupled tothepeaked bath with QUAPIisstillbeyond thetoday’scom -

putationalresources.Only thecorresponding Ohm icautocorrelation function

decaysfastenough with tim eto betruncated aftera relatively shortm em ory

tim e (atany � nite tem perature T).It is com putationally m ore favorable to

iterate the HO dynam icsasa partofthe quantum system and notasa part

ofthebath.

W e m ention thatforthe com parison with the three-levelapproxim ation (see

Section 9.2below),which isexpected tobegood atlow tem peratures,weused

the param etersM = 6 and K = 3,since in thiscase the bath-induced corre-

lationshave a weaker decay and hence require a longerm em ory tim e.Also,

thelowertem peratureallowsto restrictto lessbasisstates.

(iii)Thethird QUAPI-param eteristhetim e-step � t.Itis� xed according to

the principle ofm inim alsensitivity [20]ofthe resulton the variation of� t.

Theresultswhich perm itsto decideon � tareshown in theinsetofFig.(2).

The position ofthe m axim a determ ine the choice of� t.In ourcase,we � x

� t= 0:06=� 0.Asonecan observefrom Fig.(2),theposition ofthem axim um

isnotsensitive on thechangeoftheparam eter
 .

5 Varying the oscillator frequency 


In this section,we investigate the e� ect ofvarying the frequency 
 ofthe

resonance ofthe spectraldensity J(!) in Eq.(2),or,in other words,the

frequency ofthe harm onic oscillator.For sim plicity,we restrict here to the

sym m etric TSS "= 0.Forthebiased TSS,thequalitativebehaviorissim ilar

ifonereplaces� 0 by thee� ectivelevelsplitting�b =
q

� 2

0
+ "2 forthebiased

case.

5.1 Exactresonance 
 = �0

Thedynam icsoftheTSS beingin resonancewith theHO isdepicted in Fig.1

foratypicalsetofparam eters(seecaption).Oneobservesadecay ofP(t)with

two frequenciesand two dam ping constants.Thiscan be readily understood

by considering the undam ped TSS+HO-system ,i.e.,� = 0.To diagonalize

the corresponding Ham iltonian,we can use the rotating-wave approxim ation

(RW A),which isappropriateatresonance.Treating theinteraction g in � rst
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Fig. 3. Sz(!) for two values of the oscillator frequency 
. Param eters are:

"= 0;g = 0:07� 0,� = 0:014;kB T = 0:1~� 0.

orderperturbation theory,weobtain thespectrum asaladderofenergy-levels.

Thegroundstatejg;0i(g denotesthegroundstateoftheTSS while0 denotes

the index ofthe HO m ode)is separated by n~
 from the higherlying n-th

pairofexcited stateswhich arealm ostdegenerate,butsplitby ~� n = 2~g
p
n.

Atratherlow tem perature,only thethree lowestenergy eigenstates,i.e.,the

ground state jg;0iand the � rst (n = 1) pair ofexcited states are relevant.

Thisyieldsto two peaksin thespectrum at!1 = � 0 � g and at!2 = � 0 + g

with thedistance� 1 = 2gwhich appearsin Fig.1.Thetwopeakshavealm ost

thesam eheight,i.e.,thesam espectralweighta1 � a2.

5.2 Negative detuning 
 < �0

IftheHO frequency isdetuned from theTSS levelsplittingsuch that
 < �0,

thedynam icsofP(t)also containstwo frequenciesbutwith di� erentspectral

weights.Thisisshown in Fig.3 for
 = 0:75�0.Also,a perturbativeanalysis

ofsecond order in g (the � rst order vanishes exactly),readily explains the

features:again restricting to thethreelowestenergy eigenstates,we� nd that

the� rstexcited statejg;1iisseparated from theground statejg;0iby !1 =


 �
2g2� 0

�
2

0
� 
 2

� 
 �
g2

� 0� 

,where in the lastrelation the RW A hasbeen used.

Thealm ostdegeneratenexthigherlying excited stateje;0iisseparated from

the ground state by !2 = � 0 +
2g2� 0

�
2

0
� 
 2

� �0 +
g2

� 0� 

.These two frequencies

show up in the spectrum ,see Fig.3.The perturbatively calculated valuesof

the peak positions are forthese param eters !1 = 0:73� 0 and !1 = 1:02� 0.

Thespectralweightsofthepeaksaredi� erent,i.e.,a1 � a2.
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5.3 Positive detuning 
 > �0

For the case ofpositive detuning 
 > �0,also two frequencies appear,see

Fig.3.A perturbative treatm entasin Subsection 5.2 givesthe frequency of

thepeaksat!1 = � 0+
2g2� 0

�
2

0
� 
 2

� �0+
g2

� 0� 

and !2 = 
 �

2g2� 0

�
2

0
� 
 2

� 
 �
g2

� 0� 

,

wherein thelastrelationstheRW A hasbeen used again.Fortheparam eters

used in Fig.3,theresultsare!1 = 0:98 and !2 = 1:27 which agreewellwith

the positionsofthe peaksin the spectrum .The spectralweights are in this

caseinverted,i.e.,a1 � a2.

5.4 Dephasing rates

In ordertoextractthedephasing rates�i,we� ttwo Lorentzianstothepeaks

in thespectrum shown in Figs.1 and 3.Thedephasing ratesfollow according

to Eq.(12).The dependence ofthe dephasing on the frequency ofthe HO is

shown in Fig.4.Them ain � guredisplaystheresultiftheinteraction strength

g between TSS and HO is kept � x,while its inset depicts the result for �

kept� x,i.e.,g also varieswith varying 
 .Each � guredisplaysthedephasing

ratesofboth peaks.Thedom inating peak with thedom inantspectralweight

ispeak 2fornegativedetuning
 < �0,whileitispeak1forpositivedetuning


 > �0.Both peaksshow a clearm axim um atwhich thedephasing islargest.

This happens naturally in the vicinity ofthe resonance 
 � �0,where the

e� ect ofthe coupling ofthe TSS to the HO is m ost e� ective and therefore

dephasing oftheHO penetratesthrough to theTSS best.

The insetofFig.4 can be readily com pared to the resultofthe recentwork

by Kle� etal.,see Fig.3b ofRef.[15].There,the dephasing rate shows a

particularalm ost discontinuous dependence on the ratio of
 =�0 around 1.

In contrastto their� ndings,we do notobserve such a type ofbehaviorbut

instead arathersm oothdependence.Thealm ostdiscontinuousfeatureislikely

tobeduetothefactthatin Ref.[15],thezerotem peraturedynam icshasbeen

considered.

6 Varying the T SS-H O coupling strength g

The dependence ofthe dephasing rates on the coupling g between the TSS

and theHO isdepicted in Fig.5forthecaseofnegativedetuning 
 < �0.As

expected,itincreasesm onotonically with increasing g and forthiscase,peak

2 isdom inating,see the spectralweightsai in the insetofFig.5.W hen the

coupling g between the TSS and the decoherent HO isincreased,dephasing

oftheTSS isalso larger.In general,thedependence ofthedephasing on g is

11
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Fig.4.M ain:Dephasing rates corresponding to peak 1 and peak 2 in the Figs.1

and 3 asa function oftheHO frequency 
.Theparam etersare:"= 0;g = 0:07� 0,

� = 0:014;kB T = 0:1~� 0. Inset: Sam e for stronger dam ping � = 0:02 with

� = 0:01 = const.(like in Ref.[15]).This im plies that with varying 
 also g is

changed.
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Fig.5.M ain:Dephasing rates in dependence ofthe coupling g between the TSS

and the HO fornegative detuning 
 = 0:75� 0.For the rem aining param eters see

Fig.4.Inset:The corresponding spectralweights ai.O ne observes that peak 2 is

dom inating forthisdetuning.

observed to beratherweak,aslong asg < � 0,which isusually thecase.

7 T he role oftem perature T

Asin thepureOhm icspin-boson system forweak dam ping,wealso expecta

ratherweak dependenceofthedephasing rateon tem peraturein theregion of
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Fig.6.Tem perature dependence ofthe dephasing rates �1 and �2 for the sam e

param etersasin Fig.4 (m ain)for
= 0:75.Inset:Corresponding spectralweights

ai.

low T forthism orecom plicated system .Indeed,theresultscon� rm this,see

Fig.6.The dephasing ratesrelated to both peaks are alm ostconstant with

tem peratureT.

8 D ynam ics in presence ofa �nite bias "6= 0

In this section,we consider the case ofa biased TSS.Due to this bias,the

spectrum showstwo m oreresonances:(i)therelaxation peak at! = 0,(ii)an

additionaldephasing peak.The frequency ofthe lattercan be estim ated by

second orderperturbation theory in g.Itcorrespondsto theenergy di� erence

between the statesje;0iand jg;1i,which is!3 = � b � 
 + 2g2

� b� 

.A typical

spectrum isshown in Fig.7.Forthissetofparam eters,weobtain !3 = 0:46� 0,

which agreeswellwith theposition ofthenum ericallyobtained resonance.The

rem ainingtwodephasingpeaksat!1;2 correspondtothoseoftheunbiased case

with thesubstitution � 0 ! � b.

Therelaxation and thedephasingrates,�r and �di,respectively,forincreasing

biasare shown in Fig.8.Note thatwe show only the dephasing rate ofthe

dom inantpeak 2,i.e.,ofthatonewith thelargestspectralweight.Thequal-

itative behavior ofthe rates corresponding to the rem aining two dephasing

peaksissim ilar(notshown).Asone observes,the decay ratesdecrease with

increasing biasforthiscase.Thiscan beunderstood by considering theposi-

tion ofthe resonance at
 relative to the TSS levelspacing �0 forzero bias

in the spectraldensity J(!),Eq.(2).Forthe case shown in Fig.8,
 < �0.

Ifwe increase the bias",the e� ective TSS levelspacing �b increases.Since

the spectraldensity is then decreasing (we m ove on the right  ank ofthe
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unbiased case,two m ore resonances appear:the relaxation peak of width �r at

! = 0 and a third dephasing peak of width �3 at ! = !3. Param eters are:


= 0:75� 0;g = 0:13� 0,� = 0:014(! � = 0:003);kB T = 0:1~� 0.
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Fig. 8. Relaxation rate �r and dephasing rate �2 for varying bias ". O nly the

dom inant dephasing peak is considered. The qualitative behavior of the other

two rates is sim ilar (not shown). Param eters are: 
 = 0:75� 0;g = 0:13� 0,

� = 0:014(! � = 0:003);kB T = 0:1~� 0.Inset:Corresponding spectralweights

ai.

resonance in Eq.(2)towardslarger!),dephasing islesse� ective leading to

decreasing decay rates.Thisreasoning can directly beveri� ed by considering

the opposite situation 
 > �0 (notshown).In thiscase,an increasing bias

m ovestheTSS levelsplittingtowardsincreasingspectralweights,sinceweare

m oving on theleft ank ofthe
 -resonancein Eq.(2),causing an increaseof

thedephasing and relaxation.
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= � 0);kB T = 0:1~� 0.Inset:Correspondingresultsforvarying g for
= 0:75� 0.

9 A pproxim ate analyticalapproaches

The standard analyticalapproach to the reduced dynam icsofa TSS weakly

coupled to an environm ent consists in solving a m aster equation forthe re-

duced density operator[22,1].Path-integralm ethods[1],aswellastheBloch-

Red� eld form alism can forinstance be used [23].The spin-boson system has

been investigated in greatdetailforthe case ofweak-coupling to an Ohm ic

bath,havingacontinuousspectraldensity.Them ostgeneraldescription dates

back to Argyresand Kelly [23]wherealso strong tim e-dependentdriving has

been included.Recently,the equivalence between the the path-integralap-

proach and theBloch-Red� eld theory hasbeen dem onstrated in Ref.[24].

In thissection we shallapply a weak coupling approach to ourproblem ,and

com pare with the exactnum ericalresultspresented in the previoussections.

In view ofthe possible application to m ore com plex system s,it is in fact

im portantto understand forthissim pleproblem ,in which regim ethepertur-

bativeestim atedi� ersfrom theexactsolution.In addition,theweak-coupling

approach is widely used to estim ate the dephasing and relaxation rates in

solid-statequbits[4,6,25].

In the second partofthissection,we willshow thata m ore appropriate ap-

proach totheproblem ofdecoherenceduetoastructured environm entconsists

in enlarging theHilbertspace ofthequantum system in orderto include the

harm onicoscillator.
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9.1 Com parison with the spin-boson m odelforweak dam ping

Forthespin-boson system thedephasingand relaxation ratescan beevaluated

analytically to lowestorderin thecoupling to thebath [1,18].Forthecaseof

a spectraldensity showing Ohm icbehavioratlow frequency,likeEq.(2),they

read

�d=
�r

2
+
�"2

� 2

b

2�kB T

~

�r=
�� 2

0

2� 2

b

J(� b)coth
~� b

2kB T
; (13)

where � b =
q

� 2

0
+ "2.The results for the varying param eters 
 ;g;T are

shown in Figs.9 and 10 forthesym m etriccase.Thedependenceon thebias"

isdepicted in theinsetofFig.10.W eshow only theresultsforthedephasing

rates,therelaxation rate�r behavesin a qualitatively sim ilarway.

W e notice thatthe weak-coupling ratesEq.(13)give a good estim ate ofthe

dephasing rate only if
 � �b.This result can be understood considering

the physics ofthe m odelin the form given in Eq.(3).Ifwe regard the TSS

as coupled to an environm ent represented by the dam ped HO,where g is

the coupling constant,the rates in Eq.(13) follow from the usualBloch-

M arkov treatm ent.This latter approach is valid when g�c � 1,where �c

representsthe typicalcorrelation tim esofthe weakly dam ped oscillator[22].

In thetem perature regim econsidered �c m ay beidenti� ed with thedam ping

rate ofthe HO,� 1 [1].Thus,the perturbative approach holdswhen g � .

W ith theparam etersofFig.9,thiscondition issatis� ed for 


� 0

� 0:8.

Ofcoursetheweak-coupling ratesin Eq.(13)failin describing thedephasing

rates ifthe TSS is close to or at resonance with the HO.For 
 � �0,the

weak-coupling ratesin Eq.(13)overestim atethedephasing becausethereare

coherent exchange processes between the TSS and the HO m ode which are

notcaptured in a weak-coupling approach.Itisinteresting to notice thatfor


 < �0 the dam ped HO behaves as an environm ent with long correlation

tim es,and the weak coupling theory fails because ofm em ory e� ects.The

resultsin Eq.(13)underestim atesthedephasing ratein theregim e
 < �0,a

feature which hasalready been noticed forenvironm entsresponsible for1=f

noise[26].

In fact,aweak-couplingapproach isappropriateaslongasthecorrelation tim e

ofthebath issu� ciently short(asitisthecaseforan Ohm icbath with sm all

�).However,the presence ofthe peak in the bath spectraldensity induces

bath correlationswhich decay only on a tim escale given by thewidth ofthe

resonance.
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Fig. 10. Sam e as Fig. 9 for varying tem perature T. Param eters are:

" = 0;
 = 0:75� 0;g = 0:13� 0,� = 0:014(! � = 0:003).Inset:Corresponding

resultsforvarying thebias" forkB T = 0:1~� 0.

9.2 Three-levelsystem asan approxim ative description

In ordertoobtain an analyticalexpression forthedephasing rates,werestrict

forsim plicity to thesim plestcaseofresonance
 = �0 between theTSS and

the HO.Since the deviation from the pure Ohm ic case is m ost pronounced

here,thisisalso the m ostinteresting case foran analyticalsolution.W efur-

therm oreassum ean unbiased TSS,"= 0.Allthefollowingconsiderationscan

be generalized to the o� -resonantcase and also with a biased TSS.The ex-

pressions,however,willbecom em oreinvolved.Asitturnsout,theTSS+HO

can be restricted at low tem peratures to a three-level-system (3LS) having

perform ed second order perturbation theory in g.Assum ing weak coupling

to an Ohm ic bath,we can derive theRed� eld equationswhich can besolved

analytically.By this,we obtain closed expressionsforthe dephasing rates�i
and thefrequencies!i.

9.2.1 Red�eld equations

To start,wediagonalizetheTSS+HO Ham iltonian which correspondsto the

substitution �x ! �z and �z ! � �x (theresulting transform ed operatorsare

denoted bytheoverline).M oreover,weapplytherotatingwaveapproxim ation

(RW A)which isappropriate atresonance.Togetherwith �x = �+ + �� ,we

obtain H
R W A

TSS+ H O = � ~� 0

2
�z + ~
 ByB � ~g(B �+ + B y�� ).ThisistheJaynes-

Cum m ing Ham iltonian which can be diagonalized exactly.The groundstate

jg;0iisnotshifted while the degeneracy between the eigenstates ofthe un-

coupled system is lifted.The higher lying eigenstates appearin pairswhere

the energy ofthe n-th pairisn~
 above the ground state.Each pairissplit

by ~� n = 2~g
p
n.Asalready used in Section 5.1,wecan restrictatlow tem -
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peraturesand weak dam ping the system only to the ground-state jg;0iand

the� rstpairofexcited states,which aredenoted as

j� ;0i=
1
p
2
[je;0i+ jg;1i]; j+;0i=

1
p
2
[� je;0i+ jg;1i]; (14)

in thedressed statesbasis.Thecorresponding energiesofthis3LS areE � ;0 =

~(
 � g)and E+ ;0 = ~(
 + g).Forourobservablebeing thepopulation di� er-

ence,thisim pliesthatP+ (t)� P(t)= h�zit = trTSS(�(t)�z)= trTSS(�(t)�x).

In thebasisofthedressed states,we� nd

P(t)=
p
2Re(hg;0j�(t)j� ;0i� hg;0j�(t)j+;0i): (15)

Hence,we need to solve the Red� eld equationsforthe o� -diagonalelem ents

�g0;� 0(t)� hg;0j�(t)j� ;0iand �g0;+ 0(t)� hg;0j�(t)j+;0i.A standard deriva-

tion ofthe Red� eld equations[1]gives(to sim plify the notation,we om itin

thefollowing theoverlineto denotethedressed statesbasis)

_�g0;+ 0= i(
 + g)�g0;+ 0 �
1

2
fC(
 + g)+ C(
 � g)+ C

�(� 
 � g)g�g0;+ 0

�
1

2
C
�(� 
 + g)�g0;� 0 +

1

2
fC(� 
 � g)+ C

�(
 + g)g�+ 0;g0

+
1

2
fC(� 
 + g)+ C

�(
 + g)g�� 0;g0

_�g0;� 0= i(
 � g)�g0;� 0 �
1

2
fC(
 + g)+ C(
 � g)+ C

�(� 
 + g)g�g0;� 0

�
1

2
C
�(� 
 � g)�g0;+ 0 +

1

2
fC(� 
 � g)+ C

�(
 � g)g�+ 0;g0

+
1

2
fC(� 
 + g)+ C

�(
 � g)g�� 0;g0: (16)

Here,C(!)istheone-sideFouriertransform ofthebath autocorrelation func-

tion C(t)=
R
1

0
d!0JO hm (!

0)
h

coth
~!0�

2
cos!0t� isin!0t

i

.Itfollowsthat

ReC(!)=
�

2
JO hm (!)[coth

~!�

2
� 1]

Im C(!)=

1Z

0

d!
0JO hm (!

0)

!02 � !2
[! coth

~!0�

2
� !

0]� � (!)� �0(!): (17)

In a next step,we use C(� 
 � g) � C(� 
 ) and perform the secular ap-

proxim ation by neglecting term sin �k;lforwhich theRed� eld tensorelem ents

jR nm ;klj� j!nm � !klj.In particular,this im plies to neglect the term swith

�+ 0;g0 and �� 0;g0.W earriveatthe� nalform oftheRed� eld equations
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_�g0;+ 0= i(
 + g)�g0;+ 0 �
1

2
�g0;+ 0 �

2

2
�g0;� 0;

_�g0;� 0= i(
 � g)�g0;� 0 �
1

2
�g0;� 0 �

2

2
�g0;+ 0; (18)

wheretherateconstantsaregiven by1 = 2C(
 )+ C�(� 
 )and 2 = C �(� 
 ).

Thissystem ofcoupled � rst-orderdi� erentialequationscan be solved by di-

agonalizing thecoe� cientm atrix.Theeigenvaluesaregiven by

�� = �
1

2
+ i
 �

q

2
2
� 4g2: (19)

The dephasing ratesfollow as�� = Re�� and the oscillation frequenciesare

given by !� = Im �� .

The Red� eld equationsareexpected to beapplicable forweak dam ping,i.e.,

� � 1.M oreover,this 3LS approxim ation can only be applied as long as

the tem perature is low enough,i.e.,kB T � ~
 .In addition,it is required

that�~
 � kB T.To verify ourapproxim ation,we com pare in the following

subsectionstheresultswith thenum erically obtained valuesofQUAPI.

9.2.2 Dephasing rates

Plugging in the Ohm ic spectraldensity (4)in Eq.(17),the dephasing rates

�� follow astherealpartsof�� in Eq.(19).W e� nd

�� =
��


4

"

3coth
~
 �

2
� 1

#

�
1

2
A cos

’

2
; (20)

where

’ = arctan
��


h

coth
~
�

2
+ 1

i

I

�2

4
�2
2

h

coth
~
�

2
+ 1

i
2

� I2 � 4g2
; (21)

and

A =

2

6
4

8
<

:

�2

4
�
2
2

"

coth
~
 �

2
+ 1

#
2

� I
2 � 4g2

9
=

;

2

+

(

��


"

coth
~
 �

2
+ 1

#

I

)
2
3

5

1=4

: (22)

M oreover,wehaveI = � (
 )+ �0(
 ),where
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� (
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� Re 

 
i~


2�kB T

!

+ ln

 
~


2�kB T

!

+
1

2

�

e
� 
=!cEi

�



!c

�

+ e

=!cEi

�

�



!c

���

; (23)

and

�0(
 )= �

�
1

2



�

e
� 
=!cEi

�



!c

�

� e

=!cEi

�

�



!c

�

� !c

��

: (24)

Here, (z)isthe digam m a function and Ei(z)denotesthe exponentialinte-

gral.Choosing the following dim ensionless param eter set:� = 0:0014;T =

0:01;!c = 10;g = 0:07(! � = 0:00005),we obtain � + = 0:0025 and �� =

0:002,which have to be com pared with the QUAPIresults�1 = 0:0030 and

�2 = 0:0027.The 3LS results deviate from the QUAPIresults by 17% and

25% ,respectively.

9.2.3 Oscillation frequencies

W e� nd fortheoscillation frequencies

!� = 
 �
3

2
� (
 )+

1

2
�0(
 )�

1

2
A sin

’

2
: (25)

Forthesam eparam etersetasabove,weobtain !+ = 0:93and !� = 1:07from

the 3LS and from QUAPI,we � nd !1 = 0:93 and !2 = 1:07.The di� erence

between thetwo ratesis� ! = 2g,asaccurately predicted by theresultfrom

theexactdiagonalization oftheHam iltonian in RW A.

10 A pplication to experim entally realized superconducting ux

qubits

In thissection,weapply ourm odelto qubitdeviceswhich havebeen realized

experim entally in theDelftgroup ofJ.M ooij.W ereferto two devices,i.e.,(i)

them orerecent ux qubitofRef.[6],wheretheSQUID wasdirectly attached

to the qubitin orderto increase the m utualcoupling,and (ii)the  ux qubit

ofRef.[4]which wasinductively coupled to a surrounding dc-SQUID being

notdirectly in contact.

In order to extract the relevant param eters for our m odel,we use the cor-

respondence ofthe qubit-SQUID setup with an electronic circuit [25].This

allowsusto expressthe param etersin ourm odelin term softhe experim en-

tally availableparam eters.
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Fig.11.Sketch ofthe circuitm odelofthe dc-SQ UID consisting ofan idealinduc-

tanceLJ which isshunted by thecapacitanceCs.TheO hm icresistanceiscaptured

by R l.Form ore details,see Ref.[25].

In this approach,the dam ped dc-SQUID provides an electrom agnetic envi-

ronm entforthequbit.Itcan becharacterized by theim pedanceofthecorre-

sponding circuitsketched in Fig.11.

The dc-SQUID far away from the switching point is m odelled by an ideal

inductance LJ.In the investigated devices,a largeshuntcapacitance Cs was

designed inordertocontroltheenvironm ent.AllOhm icresitanceofthecircuit

ism odelled by R l.Togetherwith the ux quantum �0,theplasm a frequency

ofthe SQUID can be calculated as!p =
1p

LJ C s

=
q

2� 2Ic0 cosf

C s� 0

.Here,Ic0 is

the criticalcurrentofa single Josephson junction (the SQUID possessestwo

junctions)and f = �� ext=�0 isthescaled external ux,which isalso denoted

as the frustration ofthe SQUID.By com paring our expression (2) for the

e� ectivespectraldensity with Eq.(7)in Ref.[25],we� nd forourparam eters:


 = !p; �=
1

CsR l

1

2�! p

; �=
(2eIpIbM q)

2

C 2

s~
3R l

1

2!4

p

: (26)

Forthe coupling between qubitand SQUID,the persistentcurrentIp ofthe

qubitinteractsvia the m utualinductance M q with the biascurrentIb ofthe

SQUID.

An alternativeway to obtain theHam iltonian (3)hasbeen worked outby H.

Nakano and H.Takayanagi[27]by starting from a m icroscopic Ham iltonian.

Itcarefully takesinto accountthephasesforthethreeJosephson junctionsin

the qubitring and also the two junctionsofthe SQUID.By integrating out

thecorrespondinghidden degreeoffreedom and byapproxim atingtheSQUID

potentialwellforlow biascurrentsby a harm onic oscillator,onearrivesata

Ham iltonian equivalentto ourEq.(3).
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10.1 Qubit1

For the Delft qubit ofRef.[6],the m easured value ofthe levelspacing is

� 0 = 2�3:4GHz.ThepersistentcurrentofthequbitisIp = 330nA.Them ea-

surem entsofthedephasingand relaxationtim esweredoneforthebiased qubit

with an e� ective levelseparation �b = 2�5:71 GHz.The dc-SQUID isspec-

i� ed by the param etersIc0 = 2:2�A;C s = 10 pF and f = arccos(1
8
)= 1:45.

Theplasm a frequency followsas!p = 2�2:0 GHz.

In the Delft experim ent,the inductive coupling between the qubit and the

SQUID was rather large,i.e.,M q = 9 pH and the circuitry environm ent is

assum ed to have an Ohm ic resistance R l � 160
 .The m easurem ent tim e is

therefore short.Hence,the experim entdetected dephasing and relaxation of

the qubit during operation during which the qubit isin principle decoupled

from the detector.However,due to the experim entaldesign,the decoupling

is not perfect.A rather likely sm allasym m etry between the two Josephson

junctions in the SQUID generates a sm allcirculating current which is com -

pensated by a sm allbiascurrent owing through the SQUID.Assum ing [28]

thatthisbiascurrentisabout5% ofthecriticalcurrentIc0 ofa junction,this

yieldsan e� ectivebiascurrentalsoduring operation tim eofIb = 110nA.The

experim enthasbeen perform ed ata tem peratureofT = 25 m K.

Plugging in the param eters and scaling them with respect to the pure level

spacing� 0,wearriveatthedim ensionlessparam eters"= 1:349;
 = 0:59;�=

0:0078;g = 0:008;T = 0:15;(�= 1:1� 10� 5).W e assum e forthe cut-o� fre-

quency !c = 10.W ith sim ilarQUAPIparam etersasabove (� t= 0:06;M =

12 and K = 2),we � nd forthe dephasing rate�d = 0:0001� 0,which im plies

a dephasing tim eof�d = 470 ns.Itdeviatesby m orethan a factorof20 from

them easured valueof�d;exp = 20 ns.

In order to check the applicability ofthe weak coupling approach,we cal-

culate the dephasing rate for the above param eter set.The weak-coupling

dephasing tim eiscalculated tobe�d;w c = 6:6�s.Theweak couplingapproach

underestim atesdephasing in thiscase by m orethan oneorderofm agnitude.

Thedeterm ination oftherelaxation rateforthisspeci� cparam etersetisnot

possible with QUAPIsince we would have to iterate thedynam icsup to un-

realistically long tim es.

The relatively large calculated dephasing and relaxation tim es present good

newsfora possible future use ofthe qubitin a quantum com puter.W e have

assum ed asnoisesource theJohnson-Nyquistnoise from theelectrom agnetic

environm ent.The reason forthisratherlarge deviation from the experim en-

taldata isthatin theexperim entan accidentaladditionalresonancewith an

environm entalm odeoccurred.Thism odestem sfrom a superconducting loop

designed around the fullqubit-plus-SQUID device.Its resonance frequency

has been determ ined experim entally to be around 3 GHz,which is close to

thequbitlevelspacingatthedegeneracy point.Thiskind ofresonancewillbe

avoided in thedesign ofthenextgeneration ofthequbitwhich iscurrently on-
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going [28].An additional� ltering ofexternalelectronicnoiseam pli� ed by the

variousm easuringdevicesisalsoexpected toincreasethem easured dephasing

tim e.

10.2 Qubit2

W e have also calculated the dephasing rate due to Johnson-Nyquist noise

for the  ux qubit reported in Ref.[4].The param eters for this qubit are

� 0 = 2�0:66 GHz and Ip = 500 nA.W e determ ine the dephasing rate at

the degeneracy point,i.e.," = 0.The dc-SQUID isspeci� ed by the param e-

ters2Ic0 = 200nA;Cs = 30 pF and f = 0:75.Theplasm a frequency followsas

!p = 2�0:61 GHz.

The device was designed in the way thatthe dc-SQUID enclosed the qubit.

The m utualinductance isM q = 8 pH and the Ohm ic resistance ofthe leads

isestim ated asR l = 100
 .In thisdesign,the dc-SQUID dom inatesthe de-

phasing ofthequbitsincethem utualcoupling isweak and them easurem ent

required to averageoverm any switching eventsofthequbit.Thebiascurrent

oftheSQUID istaken to becloseto theswitching current,i.e.,Ib = 120 nA.

Theexperim entwasperform ed atT = 30m K.

The dim ensionless param eters follow again from scaling with respect to the

levelspacing � 0.W e � nd 
 = 0:93;�= 0:014;g = 0:063 (�= 5� 10� 4)and

T = 0:95.Thedephasing rateisdeterm ined by QUAPIwith thesam eparam -

etersasabove forqubit1.W e� nd �d = 0:05� 0 yielding a dephasing tim eof

�d = 5ns.Also in thiscase,we can com pare thisresultwith the outcom e of

thestandard weak-coupling approach which yieldsthevalueof�d = 5ns.The

m easured valueforthedephasing tim eis�d;exp = 10 ns.

11 C onclusions

In sum m ary,wehaveinvestigated thedynam icsofthespin-boson problem for

the case when the frequency distribution ofthe bath shows a distinct reso-

nanceatacharacteristicfrequency
 .W ehavem apped thism odelontothatof

a two-state-system (TSS)coupled to a singleharm onicoscillator(HO)m ode

with frequency 
 ,the latterbeing weakly coupled to an Ohm ic bath.Since

an Ohm ic bath induces rather fast decaying correlations at � nite tem pera-

tures,the num ericalm ethod ofthe quasiadiabatic propagator path-integral

(QUAPI)can be applied by using the TSS+HO asthe centralquantum sys-

tem exposed to Ohm ic dam ping.This becom es treatable by QUAPIas the

laterrelieson the technique ofcutting thecorrelationsaftera � nite m em ory

tim e.Having then studied the decay ratesfordephasing and relaxation ofa

quantum superposition ofeigenstatesoftheTSS,wefound new featuresofthe
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dynam ics.Thisincludesatleasttwoinherentfrequenciesofthetim eevolution

ofthe TSS,aswellaspronounced increased dephasing and relaxation ifthe

TSS isin resonance with the localized harm onic m ode.Our� ndings clearly

dem onstrate thatthe whole frequency spectrum ofthe peaked environm ent,

and not only its low frequency Ohm ic part m ay becom e relevant in deter-

m ining the TSS relaxation dynam ics,ifthe frequencies ofthe TSS and the

HO arecom parable.In particular,weshowed that,fora peaked environm ent

close to resonance conditions,the com m only used estim ate ofthe decay and

relaxation ratesto lowestorderin thecoupling between theTSS and thehar-

m onicreservoirbecom esinadequate.Theappropriaterouteisto considerthe

TSS+HO asthe quantum system ,and then perform perturbation theory in

thecoupling between such a system and thesm ooth Ohm ic environm ent.To

thisextent,we established the Red� eld equationsforthe unbiased,resonant

TSS-HO system .Itturnsoutthatthissystem can bereduced to a three-level

system at tem peratures wellbelow the characteristic frequency 
 .W ithin

the three-levelsystem approxim ation,we have obtained analytic expressions

forthe relaxation and dephasing rates,which wellagree with the num erical

QUAPIrates.

Finally,we have applied the generalm odelto experim entally realized super-

conducting uxqubitscoupled toadc-SQUID playingtheroleofthedetector.

W e � nd considerably long dephasing tim eswhich represents an encouraging

resultfora possible use ofthese devicesasqubitsforfuture quantum infor-

m ation processors.
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